
THE GULF STREAM.

Flowa Like a River from tho Gulf oí
Mexico.

The curious point is made by a writer
in The Scientific American that, if a

channel of sufficient size and depth
were cut from the Caribbean sea to the
Pacific ooeaD, tho gulf stroim would
no longer flow across the Atiautic and
warm the shores of Europe but would
pour into the Pacific ocean. The is¬
lands forming tho Carribbean sea act
on the principle cf a breakwater or

dam, holding the water that has been
forced into the sea by the tides and
trade winds, and cau30 tho water to
be higher in that soa and turn
it into the Gulf of Mexico, whi3h
beoomes the reservoir or fountain-
tain-head, whence the gulf stream
flows like a river from a lake, being
the equalizer of water as well as hes t,
and making its way in the direotion A
the greatest deficiency of that ele¬
ment. Further, the warmth of this
wonderful stream is accounted for ly
the fact that its waters are supplied
from the tropics, the tide waves acting
on the principle of an eddy, so it hus
counter ourrents also, this theory rest¬

ing upon the assumption that the
water is higher on the east than on

the west side of the isthmus of Pana¬
ma; and, the continent of America
being the great dam in the ooean that
forms the gulf stream, by plaoing the
continent of America so that it would
lie east and west, there would be no

gulf stream.

His Weakness.

"While I am no jingo," said tho re¬

porter, who for the fourth time in one

week had to correct an item, "still I
seem to be a success asa tale-twister."
-Cincinnati Enquirer.
Wo are Poisoned by Air and Water

When they contain the germs of malaria. To
annihilate these and avoid or conquer chilli
and fever, dillons remittent or dumb ague,
use persistently and regularly Hostetter's
8tomach Bittors, which alno remedies dys¬
pepsia, liver trouble, constipation, loss of
strength, nervousness, rheumatism and kid-
rey .complaint. Appetite and sleep are im¬
proved by this thorough medicinal agent, and
the infirmities of age mitigated by it. A
wineglass!"ul three times a day.
As unto the bow the cord ls, so unto the man

b woman Though fhe benda him she obeys
h'm; though the draws him, yet she follows.

Waen Dobbins' Electric Soap was first made

In lSE it cost 20 tenta o bar. It is precùclv the
same Ingredients and Quality »ww and doesn't
oott half. Buy it of your jrrocsr and preserve
your clothes. Ii he hasn't it, hs will ret lt.

Every fancy you consult, consult your purse
Bret.

_

Dr.KI'raera SWAÄP-ROOI cure*
ali Kidney ami Bladder troubles.
Pamphlet and Consultation free.
Laboratory Binghamton. N. Y.

There is generally something that requires
chiding at the Vottom of a mystery.

THROAT TROUBLES. To allay tho irritation
that induces coughing, use "Broum's Bronchial
Troche*." A simple and safe remedy.
The füte of the child is always tho work of

.
his mother._

Come West For Tour Seed.
That's what we say, because it's the best.

{Inlier's Wisconsin grown seeds are bred to
earliness and produce tho earliest vegeta¬
ble' in the world» Right alongside of other
se'drr.vjn's earliest, his are twenty days
paead! Just try his earliest peas, radishes,
lettuce, cabbage, etc. He is the largest
grower of farm and vegetable seeds, potatoes,
grasses, clovers, etc.
IT rou WILL COT THIS OUT .uro SEND rr to

the John A Balzer Seed Co., La Crosse,
Wis., with 10c postage, you will get sample
pa/skage of Early Bird Kadish (ready In 16
days) and their great catalogue. Catalogue
alone 5c. postage. CA. C.)
WALTER BASER & Ca, LIMITED, DOR¬

CHESTER. M.A.8S., the well-known mannfact-'
uÄtt nt Ureaklast UocSa alVRHoVUoclk and
Chocolate preparations, have an extraordin¬
ary coUection of medals and diplomas award¬
ed at the great international and other ex¬
hibitions inEurope and America. The-house
has had uninterrupted prosperity for nearly a
century and aquarfer, and is now not only the
oldest ur. the largest establishment of the
kind on this continent. The hi»:h degree of
perfection wh:ch the Company has attained
in its manufactured products is the result of
long experience combined with an Intelligent
tue of the new forces which arti constantly
being introduced to increase the power and
improve the quality of production, and
cneapen the cost to the consumer.
The full strength and tbe exquisite natural

flavor of the raw material are preserved unim¬
paired in all of WALTER BAKER & COMPANY'S
preparation?; so that their products may truly
oe said to form the standard foi purity and
excellence.
In view of the many imitations cf the name,

labels and wrappers on their goodt consumers
sho ild ask for and be sure that they get the
genuine articles made at DORCHESTER, MASS.

STATE OF OHIO, CITY OP TOLEDO, {
LCCAB COUNTY, S

FRANK J. CHENEY make3 oath that he is tho
mentor partner of the firm of F. J. CHENEY «fe
Co., doing business In the City of Toledo.
County and State aforesaid, «nd that said firm
will nay the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL¬
LARS for each and every caxe of Catarrh that
can rot be cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH
CCRIÎ. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sub-cribed in mv

provence, this 6th day of December,A D. 1866.
,-"-, A. W. GLEASON,
\S*AI. J- ' -.-

' Notary Public.
Hail's Catarrh Cure is tr»kea internally aud
acts directly on the blood and macons sur¬
faces of tho syftrm. Send for testimonials,
fref. F. J. CHENEY & Co., Toledo, 0.

Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Tarker's Ginger Tonic Is Popular
for food work. Suffering, sleepless, nervous
women lind nothing so soothing and reviving.

Blood means sound health. With pure, rich,
healthy blood, the stomach and digestive
orgauii will be vigorous, and there will be no

dyspepsia. Rheumatism and neuralgia will be
unknown. Scrofula and salt rheum will dla-
appear. L'our nerves will be strong, your Bleep
sound, sweet and refreshing. Hood's Sarsapa¬
rilla makes pure blood. That ia why it eurea so
many diseases. That is why thousands take lt
to cure disease, retain good health. Remember

ood's
Sarsaparilla

Is the Ona True Blood Fariner. All druggists. «1.

UAA(1V Dill» cure Liver Ills; easy to
tlUvU S rtllS take, easy to operate. 25c

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR

W. L. DOUGLAS
»3. SHOE BEVokWHE
If you pay 84 to 80 for shoes, ex- 49

amine the W L. Douglas Shoe, and «9 ^
see what r. gcod shoe you can buy for w ?

OVER iOO STYLES AND WIDTHS,
f-«w CONGRESS, BUXTON,

and LACK, made in all
\ kinds of the best selected

iSRfl^J leather by skilled work-
i \ I men. Wo

make and
sell more

$3 Shoes
than any
other

TÜJinufacturer In the world.
None genuine unless name and

price is stamped on the bottom.

Ask your dealer for our 85,
84, S3.50, 82.50, S ;.25 Shoes;
82.50, S i and 81.«5 for boys.
TAKE HO SUBSTITUTE. If yourdealer
cannot supply you, send to fac¬
tory, enclosing price and 36 cents
to p.v/ carriage. State kindstyJe
of toe (cap or plain), size and
width. Our Custom Dept. will fill
your order. Se:»d for new Illus-
trat-d Catalogue to Box R.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Mass.

»nd WHISKY habitacored. Book seat
rKEE. Dr. B. JL WOOLLEY, ATLANTA, CA.OPIUM

? LISP'S'GU-KE FOR L
UUStS WHtKt ALL tlSc rAILS. B

Best Cough Syrup. Tiatcs Unod. DSO g

THE STORY OF THE WOOD,

What said the Wood in the fire
To tho little boy that night-

The little boy of the golden hair,
As he rocked himself in his little arm-chair-
When the blaze was burning bright?
The Wood said : "See
What they've done to me!

I stood in tte forest, a beautiful tree,
And waved my briinob.es from east to west,
And many a sweet bird built its nest

In my leaves of green
That loved to lean

In springtime over the daisies' breast !

"From the blossoming della
Where the violet dwells

The eatlle came with their clanking bell3
Aad rested under my shadows swed-,
And the wlnls that went over the clover and

wheat !
Told me all that they knew/
Of the flowers that grew

In the beautiful meadows that dreamed at
my feet !

"And the wild wind's caresses

Oft rumpled my tresses;
But sometimes, as oft as a mother's lip

presses
On the brow ol the child of her bosom, lt

laid
Its lips on my leaves, and I was not afraid !
And I listened, and heard
The small heart of each bird

Aa it beat in the warm nest the mother had
made!

"And in the springtime sweet faces
Of myriad graces

Came beaming and gleaming from flowery
places;

And under my grateful and joy-giving shade
With cheeks like primroses the little ones

played;
And the sunshine in showers
Through all the bright hours

Bound their beauteous ringlets with silvery
braid.

"And the lightning
Came brightening »

From far skies, and frightening
Tho wandoring birds that were tossed by the

breeze,
And tilted like ships on blaok, billowy seas!
But they flew to my breast
And I rocked them to rest,

While the trembling vines clustered and
clung at my knees!

"But how soon," ¡sald the Wood,
"Fades the memory of good !

Though with sheltering love and sweet kind¬
ness I stood,

The forester came with his ax gloaming
bright,

And I fell like a giant all shorn of his
might?

Yet still there must be
Some sweet mission for me;

For have I not warmed you and cheered
you to-night?"

So said the Woodio the fire
To the Uttle boy that night-

The little boy of the golden hair,
As he rcaked himself in his little arm-ohalr-
When the blaze was burning bright.
-F. L. Stanton, in Chicago Times-Herald.

HER QÏÏEEâ LODGER

ES, I think," the land¬
lady said, "that the
most mysterious and
altogether interesting
experience I ever had
the misfortune to be
mixed up in was a lit¬
tle drama that was

onaoted at my house about five years
ago. I was running a particularly se¬
lect establishment then in Omaha. ?

'\ "Mj uUmflers fefe- pl&sanT año"
congenial, and I liked them al!, but
there was one young fellow in whom I
had taken an especial interest. Ho
was an industrious, wide-awake young
doctor who had won his way to his
then enviable position, both in his
profession and in society, by dint of a
dogged perseverance which had finally
overcome ali prejudice against him
caused by lack of family, money and
influential friends, and had lifted him
to the high notch he was occupying
when I first knew him.
"Our most intimate friends in

Omaha were people named Malsbury.
Mr. Malsbury had formerly been
closely associated with my husband in
business, and mother was slightly re¬
lated to him throu¿h marriage, so
there were eeveral reasons for the deep
friendship existing between us. There
were three children in their family-
a son and two daughters, the youngest
of whom was a bright, good-looking
girl of about twenty-one. My daugh¬
ter Jennie was several years her
junior, and in the beginning of the
acquaintance she conceived for her
one of those violent attachments which
very young girls are apt to form for
some one of their own sex. Frequent
visits were interchanged, hardly a
week passing without Hose Malsbury
spending two or three days with my
daughter and vice v.trsa.
"My favorite, the doctor-I won't

give his name, for he is a still a well-
known practi tiontr-gradually learned
to care for her, and before the end of
his first year with me they had be¬
come engaged. The engagement was
announced in January and the wed¬
ding was to take .place m June. But
the latter part of May was marked by
a regular upheaval of sentiment. There
was a bitter quarrel, which had itsori-

j gin in an unreasonable but unconquer¬
able jealousy which had always been
prominent in her disposition, and the
consequence was the engagement was
declared off. The doctor went away
for a short vacation a few days before
the time that had been set for the wed¬
ding, and Boso took advantage of his
absence to make us another three days'
visit.
"She went home, I remember, on a

Friday evening. The next day the
people who had been occupying my
third-story alcove went to New York
and left me with one vacant room on

my hands. Times were pretty hard,
and, wishing to get a tenant as soon as

possible, I advertised in a Sunday
paper, a tiling I seldom do, for it is apt
to bring in all sorts and conditions of
people. The first person to call in
answer to my advertisement was a

young widow. She came early Mon¬
day morning, and as she seemed to
find nothing objectionable either about
the room or the price, I let her take
it, and she promised to move in that
evening. She was a bookkeeper and
stenographer in some down town
wholesale house, she said, and would
not be around again till 7 o'clook. She
was dressed in deed mourning and was

heavily veiled, and I did not see her
face till that rd ¿{ht.
"The doctor had come sooner than

he had expected to, and he, my daugh
ter Jennie and myself were still ling¬
ering at the table when she came down
for her late dinner. 1 can't describe
the feeling that oame over me wnen I
got my arst good look at her. She
was wearing glasses and had her hair
dressed in a peculiar style, but aside
from those two distinctions she was as

much like Rose Malsbury as if she were
a flesh and blood creation that had
been suddenly materialized from that
young lady's wraith. The resemblance
was almost supernatural, and I could
tee that both Jennie and the doctor
wvr« greatly afieotvd by it. lt WM im*

possible for Jennie to co nee al her agi¬
tation, and, after exchanging a few
commonplace remarks, she said, in
that abrupt way of hers, which I am

sorry to say she haB not yet entirely
outgrown : 1

" 'You are the 6xaot counterpart of
a dear friend of mine. Her name is
Rose Malsbury. Are you related to
her in any way, do you know?'
"The widow looked up slowly-I

can see her now as she tilted her head
a little to one side and seemed to be
reflecting a moment before answer¬

ing:
"'Mausbury?' she said at length.

«Kose Malsbury? No, I don't think I
ever heard the name. Do I look very
much like her, did you say?'

"Jennie launched forth into a de¬
tailed comparison of tho two women,
and to humor her whim the widow
took off her glasses when we got up
stairs and arranged her hair aa Rose
always wore'hers, and then the re¬

semblance was complete. Everybody
about the house pronounced it the
most wonderful thing they had ever
heard of. The widow was the only one

who was disposed to regard the matter
in a spirit of levity.
" 'You come across some remarkable

similarity in the human frame perhaps
once in a lifetime,' she said,, with a

quavering little laugh that was also
one of Rose's peculiarit;es. 'I should
very much like to see my double. Do
you think it would be possible to ar¬

range a meeting between us?'
"Jennie promised to meet thoMals-

buiys in a few days and bring Rose
home with her. But before she went
she brooded over the strange circum¬
stances till she evolved what she was

pleased to term a rational explanation
of the affair.
" 'There's no use in talking, mam¬

ma,' she said to me before starting.'
'It is absolutely a physical impossibil¬
ity for two people to look so muoh
alike. Why, her voice is the same,
her walk is tho same and this lady
even has a black splotch on the left
side of her ohin, just as Rose always
has. Now, while I hate to believe it
of her, T am positive that this woman
is Rose herself, masquerading around
to keep tab cn the doctor. She does
it with a boldness that I would never
have given her credit for, and it is
not a very pleasant thing to think
about one's friend, but you will see
that I am right. I am going down
there to to day, and if Rose has been
away this week then I will be con¬

vinced,'
"I couldn't agree with her at first,

but the more I thought of it the more

clearly I could understand how
such a thing could be, and I
awaited Jennie's return with a good
deal of anxiety. She came back
about 4 o'clock, fairly wild with ex¬
citement.
" 'It's justas I suspected,' she cried,

hysterically. 'She left home last Sun¬
day, saying she was going to visit
friends in Lincoln. They ha7e heard
nothing from her, but were not at all
alarm ed, as she has been gone only
four days. Perhaps I ought not to
have told them, but I was so worked
np I couldn't help it. As soon as they
learned about our new boarder and my
suspicions, Mr. Malsbury telegraphed
to the people eho is supposed to be
stopping with, and they answered that
she hasn't been there, all of whic.
goes to prove that I aai right, lu.*,

and Mrs. Malsbury will be here to¬
night and force a confession from
her.'
"They oame about 8 o'clock. The

widow had gone j?paia.kB^_ajidJLfoink.
them straight to her room. The doo-
tor had been let into the secret, and
when she bade us come in, in answer
to my rap on her door, he and Jennie,
and Mr. and Mrs. Malsbury and myself
walked in and faced her as she sat
there directly under the glare of the
chandelier. She had taken off her
glasses and unfastened her hair and
was perfectly free from all disguise.
Ker mother stopped in the middle of
the room and commenced to cry.

"'Rose,' sho Hobbed, holding out
her arm, 'what do you mean by this?
What are you trying to do?'
"A look of genuine surprise settled

over the widow's face, but beyond
that there was not the quivering of a
muscle.

" 'I think you must be mistaken,
madam,' she si id at length, coolly.
'My name is not Rose, but Marion.
Wno is it you wish to see?'
"Her father stepped up close bafore

her and looked her squarely in the
face.
" 'We are here to see you,' he said,

sternly. 'We intend to take you
home with us.'
"Her face flushed and it was plain

that she was becoming downright an¬

gry.
"'Indeed?' she retorted, sharply.

Then she turned on me. 'To whom
am I indebted for this intrusion?' she
asked. 'I have paid for my room up
to a certain date and if I cannot enjoy
its privacy without being interrupted
by strange and unwelcome visitors pray
return my money and 1 will go some

place where I will not be suspecte!
and subjected to insults.'
"Her audacity fairly took our breath

away. There we were, her parents,
her former lover, her dearest friend
and myself, who think I know a thing
or two, all as confident of her identity
as we were of our own personality.
Yet there was she, on the o:her hand,
deliberately denying her name and
her people, and what were we to do?
The long and short of it wad we didn't
do anything. She got ov. r her spunky
spell in a few moments, and before
Mr. and Mrs. Malsbury went away she
joined us in the parlor and made mer¬

ry over the mistake we had fallen into
and offered suggestions for learning
the whereabouts of the real Rose Mals¬
bury.
"For two days a quiet but thorough

searoh for the missing erirl was carried
ou, but to no effect. On the third day
the widow wrote a note to the dis¬
tracted parents and requested them to
call. Again there was a meeting in
the third story alcove, and that time
she broke down and acknowledged her
duplicity. The only reason she could
give for suoh a piece of deception was
her love for the dootor and her desire
to be near him and learn what he wea

doing. She begged BO pitifully for
forgiveness that we pardoned her then
and there, and before she went away
the engagement between her and the
doctor was renewed and another date
was set for the marriage. The next
day she threw aside her mourning and
donned her own clothes, which her
mother had brought, and they took
her home.

"It looks as if the affair would have
been mysterious if it had ended there,
but the funniest part of it ia yet to
come. She stayed with the Malsburys
two days and then, as my boy Tom
would say, she turned up missing. Sho
left a short note stating that sho bal
told them the truth in their first in¬
terview, that she had really never
heard o:f them before, but that she was
siok with lonelines and homesickness,
and when the opportunity came to im¬
personate another and taste, for a few
hours, at leant, the joy of being lo vet,

and belonging to ?omebody «mon

again, she could nob resist the tempta¬
tion. She could not endure deceiving
them longer, she added, and mast go
away, praying that their own daugh¬
ter would soon be restored to them.
"That very night Rose herself came

home, dressed as she had been when
she went away and looking precisely
the same. She berated her parents
soundly for not writing to her and ex¬

plained that she had stopped in Lin¬
coln with another friend, for whom
she cared more than the one she had
at first intended to visit. She said she
had written informing them of her
change of plans and had been greatly
nonplused by their not answering. I
may as well say here that the letter
she claimed to have sent never oame
to light, and Mr. and Mrs. Malsbury
were so happy in at last finding some*

body who was willing to be their
daughter that they took her at her
word and never made any inquiries
about» her actions of those few days.
For my part, I believe they were
afraid to investigate, fearing they
would only learn some new proof of
her deception. They did, however,
make diligent search for Rose's dou¬
ble, who had turned my boarding
honse into such a perfect hotbed of
excitement, but she had died away
from the knowledge of the world as

mysteriously as she had appeared
among us. -

"Rose relented towards the doctor,
and would hava taken him on half a

hint, but he seemed rather squeamish
about marrying a woman whose pres¬
ence infected him with a feeling of in¬
decision as to whether he was making
love to his own wife or somebody
else's, and he wisely fought shy of her
and married a demure little creature
who has not yet developed the faculty
of materializing at will wherever her
fancy diotatee. Rose isn't married
yet. I've seen her a hundred times
since, and every time I am haunted by
a score of vesting questions, and 1
know every [one who was acquainted
with the circumstances can testify tc
the same thing. Is she herself or

somebody else? Were there really
two girls or only one? If there were

two, which did tho old folks really
keep at last for their daughter and
what became of the other ?"-Chioago
News.

A Message From the Gale.
C. E. Borchgrevink, the Norwegian

explorer, has an article in the Century
describing "The First Landing on the
Antarctic Continent." The following
is an extract :
When the swell is heavy in t1 9 ice¬

pack it is often very difficult to ascer¬
tain from which direction it comes;
and just as difficult as it is, just so im¬
portant may it be that it should be
found out rightly, as the safety of the
ship might wholly depend upon cor¬

rect judgment as to this. When the
huge ice masses begin to move and
screw and press on the sides of the
vessel, rising and falling in a heavy
swell, then-there is only one escape;
namely, to work the vessel into- the
fields away from the side frcm whi;h
the gale blows. A mistake as to the
direction of the running swell has of¬
ten proved fatal, and the mistake is
easily made.
¿ n old Arctic sailor tells me how, in

' jurs of dread in the Arctio ioe-paok,
ne had luid his ear down to the ice
floe and listened to the rear of the
coming swell-that terrible message
from the furious gale-and how he
thus had discovered whence the gale
was pressing, and had been able to

|MiveB^bj8tjjhj^
tried his method, and found that it
worked admirably. What is well worth
noticing is that open water nearly al¬
ways is to be found in the ice-pack
on one side of icebergs. The icebergs
that wo met weie generally in motion,
carried onward by the ruling current;
often they ran forward in the he fields
at a speed of several knots, piling np
the huge floes before their cold, glit¬
tering bows ; but behind them they
left an open sheet of water large
enough for any ship.
Now, there would of course be many

dangers for a vessel tugged along in
the ice-pack by such a floating mon¬
ster; but I believe, neverthless, that
this method might be instrumental in
saviDg a vessel from being crushed
when the ice field is moving heavily.

A Remarkable Cat.
Frank Briggs, North Dakota's pop¬

ular Auditor, has lost his cat. Mr.
Briggs and family feel the rosa keen¬
ly ; it has been in the family for for¬
ty-two years, haviug been a present to
Mr. Briggs's father when a kitten. It
was originally a white cat, but since
living in Mandan it changed color
every time the house was painted and
at the time of its disappearance was

yellow, with white trimmings. It wore
side whiskers and sand-burrs in its
black hair, with a changeable tail. A
big scar adorns one hip, whioh^it got
in the Civil War the night it slept in
the cannon. There wa3 either some

misunderstanding about the time of
starting the cannou or the cat over¬

slept, and it struck a tree three miles
in the country, and was lame for a

week. It has always borne a good char¬
acter, was amiable, modest and always
seem satisfied with Mandan mice or
meat market liver.
Two years ago it fell in with a bad

dog and lost some of the expression on
its left side, but no one ever blamed
the cat in the matter, and the dog
didn't live long enough to be blamed.
When Mr. Briggs moved from Mandan
to Bismarck a few weeks ago he car¬
ried the furniture and Mrs. Briggs car¬
ried the cat in a large basket. Every¬
thing weot well until the bottom
dropped out of the basket, and the cit
hastened away and has not been seen
since. Mr. Briggs's friends are doing
everything in their poworto assist him
in recovering the cat. His office hours
for inspection of stray cats is from 2
to 4 ; they are brought and sent -to
him from all parts of North and South
Dakota, and he has opened np o
branoh office in Montana, the manager
of which is now confined to his room
from too close inspection of a wild cat
brought in by a cowboy.-San Fran¬
cisco Post.

Ariilicial Scenting o! Flowerg.s
Flowers that have lost something of

their perfume, says London Public
Opinion, are now scented artificially
by watering them with an alcohol so¬
lution of essence, using a little gly¬
cerin to fix the odor ; thus,, for violets
the liquid is composed of 100 grams
of glycerin and ten grams of essence
of violet. In ninny places, while scent¬
ed violets are comparatively rare, the
unscented kinds grow wild in great
profusion. These are now bought up
in large quantities, scented artificially,
and put into the market in advantage-
ona competition with the perfumed vio¬
let« grown by the horticulturists.
Cul; flowers which havo wilted from
time or transportation are revived by
being plunged into a weak solution of
sal ammoniac. Flowers which have
little or no scent are also perfumed
for sale by being put into a box withj
ice, and then saturated with a current
of carhonio »«id oharged with pur¬
ina w. j

SINCE YESTERDAY,

Tho marris sang but yesterday
A strain that thrilled through Autumn's

dearth;
He read the music of his lay
In light and leaf, and heaven and earth;

The windflowers by the wayside swung, |
Words of the music that was sung.

In all his song the shade and sun

Ot earth and beaven seemed to meet,
Its joy and sorrow were as one,

Ita very sadness waa but sweet;
He sang of summers yet to be;
You listened to his song with mo.

The heart makes sunshine in the rain,
Or winter in the midst of May,

And though tho mavis sings again
His self-samu song of yesterday,

I And no gladness in his tone;
To-day I listen here alone.

. And-even our sunniest moment laker.
Suoh shadows of the bliss wo knew-

To-day his throbbing song awakes
But wistful, haunting thoughts of you;

Its very sweetness is but sad,
You gave it all tho joy it had.

-A. St. J. Adcock, in Chambers's Journal.

PITH AND POINT.
Tho very suggestion of a horseless

iircus gives us a pain. -West Union
Gazette.
The mind of man runneth not to

the contrary so much as the mind of
woman.-Puck.
The leap year girl should learn to

pay the bills like a little man. -Phil¬
adelphia Record.
A little girl who thinks she has too

many dolla ia as hard to find aa a man
who thinks he has too many dollars. -
Puck.

"Ain't yez me pertickeler frind,
Casey, me boy?" "Donovan, me good
man, an' if Oi waa pertickeler, Oi
wouldn't be yure frind 1"-Life.
Skinner-"Is Mr. Laylow one oí

your permanent boarders?" The
Landlady-"He is. I told him he
couldn't leave until he paid up."-
Life.
May-"I wish I had lived in Shakes¬

peare's time." Belle-"Why?" May
-"I wonld have gotten him to write
some nioe verses in my autograph al¬
bum. "-Truth.
Saleswoman-"Isn't the cashier an

awful fool 1" Floor Walker-"Why ?"
"Saleswoman-"Why, she gets $100 a

month and is going to get married."
-Chicago Record,
Mrs. Upton Greene (who hap been

watching an Italian collect cigar
stumps)-"Dear mel I've heard of
this mania for collecting things, but
that's carrying a fad too far 1"-Puck.
When a young man calls on a girl

and does not compliment her, she
thinks he is mean, and if he does
compliment her, she says she does not
believe a word he says.-Atohiaon
Globe.

"I declare," said Bella, pweetly,
"your thoughts run exactly in unison
with mine, Augustus. I had those
very words in my mouth." "Yes, and
I saw him put them there, too," said
little Johnny, who had seen the kiss¬
ing going on.-London Telegraph.
Aunt Dorothy-"How many com¬

mandments are there, Johnny?"
Johnny (glibily)-"Ten." Aunt Dor-
oth-"And now, suppose you were to
break one of them I" Johnny (tenta¬
tively)-"Then there'd be nine."-
Truth.
r Qflujewou lbj we thinfe it lg no-
harm to steal melons from another
man's patch is because he planted the
seeds with the expectation of losing
half of the fruit by thieves. There is
a sort of mutual understanding at the
very beginning, you see.-Detroit
Free Press.
Bostonian-"It is a fortunate thing

for the English language that these
distressing accident on the trolley
roads occur in Brooklyn and Philadel¬
phia, where the reporters have ample
time to write, instead of in our city."
New Yorker-"Why?" Bostonian-
"Because your reporters would refer
to the victims as having been trolley-
outed. "^-Harper's Bazar.

^^^^

Electric Railway Novelty.
A novel plan of making "one hand

wash the other," as the old proverb
has it, is a combination of electric
trolley and storage battery in opera¬
tion upon a suburban railway in Han¬
over, where, after a long trial, it has
been adopted. Electric accumulators
are placed beneath the seats of the
cars. The road is equipped with trol¬
ley wires and motors on one section
only.
While the oar is traveling over the

trolley section the accumulators are

charged, receiving a current through
the esme feed wire as the trolley.
When the end of the trolley is reached,
which is at the city limits, within
which the overhead wires are prohib¬
ited, the car continues on its way
over a track that was formerly used
as a hoißecar line, relying absolutely
for power upon the electric energy
stored in the accumulators during
the trip over the trolley road.-San
Francisco Chronicle.

He Was Too Lazy to Live.
One of the laziest men Iowa has yet

produoed died recently in the Fort
Madison penitentiary as a result of
his attempt to escape labor. A con-
vi st, named Allport, eeveral months
ago cut off one of his fingers to keep
from working, but the injury soon

healed and he had to resume work
again. Of late he had worked but
little, always being done before noon,
but he concluded he would not work
at all, and to keep from it he inflicted
an injury upon himself which had a

result more fatal to_him tban be prob¬
ably anticipated. Recently to es-

oape work he poured a quantity of
very strong lye on his arm, and the
result was a sore as big aa a man's
hand. But the lye was so strong that
it ate its way into the Üe.sh and de¬
stroyed the blood vessels. The result
was lockjaw, from which he died yes¬
terday morning,-Fort Madison (Iowa)
Democrat.

Why Kissing is Pleasant.
The reason kissing is so pleasant,

says an oscn'atory expert of scientific
tendencies, is because the teeth, jaw¬
bones and lips are full of nerves, and
when the lips of persons meet an dec-
mo current is generated-and, chips
in a facetious contemporary, you
don't have to have a dynamo machine
or a battery in the house, or a call
box, or a hutton to touch to ring up
tho central office, and there is no

patent on it, and the poorest person
in the world can enjoy the electric
current better than the millionaire,
and it neve- gets out of order, if
Edison had invented kissing it would
cost 8100 a year, like the telephone,
and then extra kissing would be

j charged up extra, and it you didn't
pay for it they wonld take ont your
kissaphone and disconnect you from

I the central office.-New York Tole-
gram,

MUCH IN LITTLE.

Tho fly shuttle was invented by John
Kay, of Bury, England, in 1738.
London has 1,380 miles of streets.

Paris has six hundred miles of streets.
India has now become, next to Chi¬

na, the largest tea growing country.
Railway laborers in Holland avorage

from 36 cents to 70 cents per day.
In 1835 Davenport, of Vermont,

built an electric railway in Springfield,
Masa.

Jutland was originally Jntelaad, or
the land of the Jutes, a Gothic tribe.
The total mineral production of

Mexioo for tho last fiscal year waa

$71,261,000.
In all mythology and folklore white

flowers aro supposed to spring from
Uara.
Bohemia was so culled because it

was settled by tho Boii, a tribe of
Germans.
The mail services of the world are

nearly all maintained by British built
vessels.

Besides her plague of rabbits, Aus¬
tralia is now threatened with a plague
of foxes.

Cabinet makers in Florence receive
48 cents to 68 cents per day.

Asia had its name from the Sanscrit
word Ashas, signifying "land of the
dawn."
The London Carlton Club has about

4,000 members and is the richest in
the world.
About one-third of the butter im¬

ported into Great Britian laet year
oame from Denmark.

It is said that 1,352 trains arrive at
and leave Chicago daily, about one-
fourth being freight trains.
The Swiss government made a profit

of about 200,000 pounds last year on
its monopoly in spirite.
In the north of England public

houses aro practically empty during
the great football matches.
A Knoxville Tenn., firm has received

an order for 500,000 pounds of dried
apples for the German army.

Realized His Position.
"Young man," said the old lady on

the incoming train after having paid
him half a dollar for the transporta¬
tion of herself and a bandbox a prob¬
able distance of two or three blooks,
"doyou ever expect to go to heaven?"
"Not while I'm working for the bus

line, ma'am," answered tho young
man, moving down the aisle. "Goin
any further than Chicago, sir?"-Chi-
oago Tribune.

How lt Happened.
"So she has succeeded in marrying

her daughter to an earl, has she?"
"She has."
"I had no idea that she was a rich

woman."
"She isn't."
"Tben how did she-"
"My dear sir, she's an experienced

bargain hunter.-Chicago Post.

Would Know lis Destination.
Traveler: "May I take this seat?"
Maiden (trom Boston,icily) : "Where

do you wish to take it, sir?"

THE DRUG- CLERK'S STORY.
H« Talki of Headaches and Nervousness

and Gives a Care for Both.

.From the Evening yews, Newark, 2f. J.
It was the drug derk's tarn to tell a story

of one of hts expériences, and the reporter^
expecting something good, as usual, settled
himself comfortably in a chair prepared to

give his undivided Attention to the speaker
The latter was Henry Mater, who resides with
his parents on Acqueduot Street, Newark,
N. J., and who hands nut medicine over the
counter of Dr. Andrew F. Burkhardt's drug
store at 271 Orange Street, this olty.
"Perhaps I can do nothing better," he be¬

gan, "than to tell you the secret of ray Rood
health. It ls a story that I have told to
many, recently, and as lt resulted in good
in eaoù case, it may be worth your while to
listen to it. To begin witb, I was not always
strong and robust, as I am now. Lon? hours
of work and hard study had left me In a
wretched condition. Frightful, lingering
headaches foun I me a ready victim, and at
times I was so nervous that the dropping ot
a pin would cause me to give a violent start,
and then I would bo seized with a flt of
trembling that wa», to put lt mildly, exceed¬
ingly bothersome. Wbll, I bi*gau to doctor
myself. Now I flatter myself that I know
something of me.lloine; but with Ell my
knowledge, I could find nothing that would
cure those terrible headaches or put an end
to my extreme nervousness. When I picked
up a bottlo mv hand would shake as though
I had the ohills, and if it was a powder that
I was handling 1 stood a good chance of
sprinkling it all over these black trousers.
Things wont from ba I to worse, and I soon
realized that a man of my physical condition
had better not attempt to mix any medl ;lne.

.? «Trv a box of Dr. Williams' Pink Fills,'
said Dr. Burkhardt, one day; and as you
know the doctor's advice ls always worth
following, I got the Pink Pills and began to
take them. Aladdin's lamp never performed
the wonders of thesepllls. Would you believe
it? Before I had taken the contents of one
box my headache began to give me a dav off
occasionally, and soon it left me entirely.
How about my nervousness'!1 Well, tho Dills
put an end to that with almost startling
abruptness. You see I know enough about
the business to appreciate the importance of
followins the prescribing physicians' direc¬
tions, and by paying strict attention to those
given by Dr. Williams with eaoh box of his
Pink Pills, I was soon another follow. Look
at me now! A picture of health, eh/ Well,
that is what Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 'viii
do for a man, or a woman either. Se«, I
can hold this «lass of water out now without
spilling a drop, but I couldn't do that two
months ago and-
"What ts it. ma'm?" he asked as a neatly

dressed woman came up to the counter. "A
box of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills." "Yea,
ma'm, flftv cents, please. Thauk you."
"These Pink Pills are great things," atdd

Mr. Maier as he turned to the reporter again,
and the latter, aficr all he had heard, thought
so too.
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills contain all the

elements necessary to give new life aad
richness to the blood and restore ahatter9d
nerves. They are for sale by all druggist,
or may be had by mail from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company. Schenectady, N. Y., for
5oo. per box, or six boxes for i2.H0.

9400 In Friser on Oat« »nd Corn.

Last year we offered $200 for tho biggest
yield on outs. 209 bushels Silver Mino Oats
won. This year we offer 1200 more on

oats, tlOO on 8ilvor King Barley, a Barley
yielding in 1305116 bushelBpor aore, and TICO
on Ooldea Triumph, Yellow Dent Corn, the
corn of your dreams!
What's Teosinte and Sand Vetch and Saca-

line and Lathyrus and Giant Spurry and
Giant Incarnate Clover and lots of such
things? They'll make you rich ii you plant
a plenty. Catalogue tells you.
Ir YOU WILL OUT THIH OUT AND BXlfD it

with 10c. postage to the John A. Salzer Seed
Co., La Croase. Wis., you will get, free, 10
grasses and grains, Including above oata,
barley, corn and their mammoth catalogue.
Catalogue alone 5c. (A. C.)
The Words of a Famous Mission Worker.
lVrhnps iio man In Atlanta ls bettor and

more favorably known than Mr. John F. Bar¬
clay. He for a loni? Mme has lieon a sufferer
fi om indigestion and dyspepsia. This is what
he pay-:
"Atlanta, fia, January 23, 1805 -Dr. C. O.

Tvner: Having med Tyner'- Dyspep la Rem¬
edy (or peverill years In my family I gladly Htld
my testimony to what has already boon said
In Its praise. Without any exception I think
lt is the finest remedy on the market acut
nothing would induce mo to do without it.

"JNO. F. BARCLAY."

What a Sense of Relient ls to Know
that you have no roms. Hinderr-orna removes
them, and is comfort in /. 15c. at druggists.
FITS-topped free by Dit, KLINE'S GREAT

NERVE RESTORER. VO tits after first day's use.
Marvelous cures. Treatise and $2.00 trial bot¬
tle free. Dr. Mine. 931 Arch St.. Phila.. Pa.

Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for children
teethlncr, softens the gums. r."lnco« Inflamm i-

tion, allays pain.cures wind colic. 25c. a bottle.

I have found P¡6o'o Cure for Consumption an
unfailing rrfedlclr.e.-F. H. LÖTZ. 130b tfcott
St., Covington. Ky., Octobtr 1,1894.

Wreck-Proof Mall Car.

One of the latest and most com¬
mendable improvements made by
Uncle Sam is a robber and wreck-
proof mail car, which has just been
put into service upon some of the east¬
ern roads. Heretofore when there has
been a wreck, the mail car being the
frailest car on the train, was most fre¬
quently the one smashed to splinters,
and the unfortunate mail clerks nad
one chance in a hundred of escaping
even in a badly battered condition.
The death roll of railway clerks for
the past twenty years mounds up into
the hundreds, and scores of men have
been crippled for life in wrecks, be¬
cause the mail car couldn't withstand
the shock of collision a? well as the
passenger coaches. The new car is
designed to withstand alraost any
shock. They have no platforms at the
onds, and the framework of ihe car is
of tough, yellow pine, lined with
sheets of steel. The end parts of the
cars are framed with angles of iron,
and the whole structure is a model of
strength, impervious to tho bullets of
a train robber and constructed to re¬

sist to the last degree the rending
force of a collidion. If it proves suc¬

cessful, tho government will at least
have recognized the dangerous posi¬
tion of its mail clerks, who hc.vo here¬
tofore carried their lives in their hands
almost while at work on the road.

Gladness Comes
With a oetter understanding of the

transient nature of the many phys¬
ical ills which vanish before proper ef¬
forts-gentío efforts-pleasant efforts-
rightly directed. There is comfort in
the knowledge that so many forms of
sickness are not due to any actual dis¬
ease, but 3imply to a constipated condi¬
tion of the system, which the pleasant
family laxative, Syrup of Fiprs, prompt¬
ly removes. That is why it is the only
remedy with millions of families, and is
everywhere esteemed so highly by all jwho value good health, lt« beneficial |effects are due to the fact, that it ¡8 the
ono remedy which promotes internal
cleanliness, without debilitating the
organs on which it acts. It 13 therefore
all important, in order to get its bene¬
ficial effects, to noto when you pur-
chase, that you havo the genuine article,
which is manufactured by thc California
Fig Syrup Co. only, and sold by all rep¬
utable druggists.

If in the enjoyment of good health,
and the system is regular, then laxa¬
tives or other remedies are not needed.
If afflicted with any actual disease,, one
may be commended to the most skillful
physicians, but if in need of a laxative,
then one should have tba best, and with
the well-informed everywhere, Syrup of
Figs stands highest and is most largely
used and gives most general satisfaction.

THE AERMOTOR* CO. «oes naif tts wtTlirs
windmill businesa, because it ha* reduced the «et or

vlad &ower to 1/0 what lt wa», ll bas mwi branca
houaea. »nd euppllea lu g-ooda »nd rep»lri
.t jour door. It :an »nd doe» furnish a

better «rude for lena monej than
'others. It makee Pumping ans

Geared, Steel, Onlranixed i.fter-
J Completion Windmills, Tilting

T and fixed Steel Towers, Steel Bow Saw
«-.»' Frames, Steel Feed Cutters and reed

*V nimk Grinder». On appllcaUon lt will nam J one

STT u* mun mw* witww tram «w
January Ut Bl 1/3 the uiual price. It also Bakes
Tanks and Pumpa of all kinda Send tor caOJtffua.
Factory: 12th. Rockwell and PHBM1 Streets,CfekaSB*

«QADAYSIJBE.
5_|jaJ »« »ul thu« jua

ÍKXD
?Ius your

addreat
_IonJ »hu* jun ho» to

nuko «J a dav; abaoiutely Bur»; we for-
nilli Lb« work and teach you free YOU
work ia th« locality where yon ¡rr;
Mud ot Tour mldreaii and wewin expíalathe bu alncaa fully; reraem -er ? . g-iuu>

H-m /m%.r antee» clear iiroit ol S3 lorevery ,tj'f
» - _""TT_ _w,,rk; alwolutely .ure: writ« at eu*.
D. T. n0C0i\ lauc*r. Bot Lr. DSTBO IT, H It Ul fi ai.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleaniei and beiutifici the hair.
Promotei a luxuriant frrowth.
Never Fails to Bestdro Gray
Hair to ita Youthful Color.

Cure* icalp diataiei lc hair tailing.
¿Qc, and > 1.00 at Dmyftlita

.Morphin« Habit Cared In IO
to 20 day*. N o pay t ill cured.
OR. J. STEPHENC Lebanon,Oh io.

You get ti¬
the time you

commotion or fuss.
Pearline saves rubbing. T

easy work, even in house-cle
and oil-cloth, etc., are worn

Pearline cleans, with the
least harm, anything in the i

OÄfi r\ Peddlers and some unscrupulcÖCUU or ** the same as Pearline."
and if your grocer sen
honest-send it back.* Back

Is there a blot on your h<

BROWN'S IRON B
will remove il

GUAR
We will refund the purchase money to ar

directed and fails to be benefited if suffennç
sia. Malaria, Chills and Fevers, Kidney and Lt
Impure Blood, Weakness, Nervous Trouble:

[SEAL.] BRC

(PURE VEGETABLE *EXTRÍ

ASK YOUR DR!
KURRAH, FARMER!

Tho millennium ia oomin( for ta« fan
) bu.), Oatt (JW ba.), E»rUy(ll6bn.), I
), Hay (6 toni), »nd Orten Tedder (UK) I

ailUnnlum ia here for the firmer! BJILVI
Thia Oat yielded in FeBnijl*»nl» (awo

acre, and hoadredaof farmtriWheUiUdai
SILVER KINO BARI

Tbatlstbewtndtrl llOba.paracrelal
tbounnd (rroworeray. Itiamarrelona, wo:

Catalogue talla all »bout lt. Itt« mailed
eludi&gCorn and Barley, upon receipt of IQ

m.

Mr. Bert H. Moses, the adverttsmant
and business writer ot 602 Third

street, Brooklyn, relates that he

reoently had occasion to consult Dr.
J. S. Carrean, a well-known physi¬
cian of 18 Weat Twenty-first street,
New York City, for a stomach troubla
which wsje pronounced n typo of
dyspepsia. "After consultation,"
wrlte3 Mr. Moses, "tho Doctor gave
me a prescription, an 11 was some¬

what surprised to note that tho
formula was nearly identical with
that of Bipans Tabules, for whloh I
had, on more than one occasion
prepared advertising malton I had
Dr. Carreau's prescription Ulled, and
it proved satisfactory, giving quick
relier. A week lator, when I had
taken all the medicine, I a^ain ea lei
on the Doctor and mentioned the
similarity of his proscription nndthe
proprietary remedy spoken of, show¬
ing him both the remedy itself and
the formula. The Dootor was at
first somewhat inclined to criticise
what he called patent medicines, bat
appeared to be surprined when he
noted to what extent his own pres¬
cription conformed to the .'or nula
I showed him. It ww practically
the same. After a she rt time devo¬
ted to noting the caref ul manner in
which the proprietary medicine was

prepared, he wound np by prescrib¬
ing lt for my case. Oi course I had
to pay him for telling .ne to do this,
but it was worth the cost to have
such high professions, assurance

hat the advertised article was, la

fact, the scientific formula that lt
purported to be. I might have
taken the proprietory medicine la
the beginning and saved the
Doctor's fee, but I think tho confi¬
dence I have acquired in the efficacy
of the remedy, through the Doc¬
tor's indorsement of it, ts weil worth
the fee."

Rptru Tabules are soM bj Irnj; st«, or by m«B
If tbe price(50cent« a b >X) in s'nt t» Tbs Rlpuu
Chemical Coonany, Ho. lQSpruoi St., New* York.
Simple vial, 10cents.

"Blight
costs cotton planters more

than five million dollars an¬

nually. This is an enormous

waste, and can be prevented.
Practical experiments at Ala¬
bama Experiment Station show
conclusively that the use of

" Kainit "

will prevent that dreaded plant
disease.
Our pamphlets ara not advertising circular* boom¬

ing ipecial er:.lirerj, but are practical work*, contain¬
ing the results of latest experiments in this line.
Eveiy cotton farmer should have a copy. They ara

sent free for the asking.
GERMAN KALI WORKS,

o;| Nassau St., New York.

OSBORNE^

ACUL'MT.A. UK.
No text books onad. Acta*] basinesi from dar of

Hit-in ig. Basin*** papen, collage carr-nor aal
good* u-«<1. Send for handsomely illustrated cata¬
logue. Uoard cheaper than in anj leathern city.

t/E HAVE NO AGENTS.
« ts ?- ? .-.bntaelldirectto theconjum.

erat«hok.ale [.rióse. Ship
anywhere 'or examinados
before sale. Everything way.
ranted, too styles ot Car¬
riages, 90 styles of Har*
ness, J i styles RfdlngSad-

J dies. Write for cataloga*.
ELKHART

Cania** & Harnes* M ff Ce.
Elkhart, lad.*\ VBAT r. Secy

ll § MEDICAL INSTITUTE.
Ul VI A diagnosis mid prescription malled you
upon rccolpt of a full statement of your case a d $3.
We give you the beat medical service In thocuntrv.
All ciasaca of disease. W. EL Lopp, M. D" Wash.. D. 0.

A. N. D.Sev. n, '90.

Work flies
right along

when you take Pearline
to it. So does the

dirt. Every scrub¬
bing brush seems

^ to have wings,
irough your cleaning in half

used to, and without any

That means a good deal besides
:aning. Paint and wood-work
out by rubbing.
least labor, and without the

vorld that water doesn't hurt
»us grocers will tell you " this is as good as"
IT'S FALSE-Pearline is never peddled,

ds yon something in place of Pearline, ba
*» JAMES PYLE, New York.

;alth?

ANTEE.
iv person who takes Brown's Iron Bitters aa
from any of the following diseases : Dyspep-
vcr Troubles, Biliousness, Female Infirmities,
I, Headache and Neuralgia.
)WN CHEMICAL CO., BALTIMORE, MD.

ICT.~NOT INTOXICATING.)

LC DISEASE«
UßßTST FOR It
N°RTH ERN GROWN

GPÁ5SÎ-8H0UT FOR JOY!
ler.for with ear nsw ersatioa* la Wheat
Cor* (207 bs.', Hy* (70 bu.), Potatoes'. 1,2«
.in« Mr acre)-» « SST with suoh rules th*
ERMINE Ojf-Tf-9200IN COLD!rn lUUmtnt) Ira ba. inn» «a« mtanrod
im« are «ur« 350 bo. li posit Ut ia 1896..EY-ilOO IN COLD! 10M .b'JS and UK) bo. hi pcdihlt in ISM- Se ca*
Dderfol. Oh, th« millennium 1* bent
yea wiiB 10 grain and fra** staple*, Ia«

'

pcatage, or Catalogs* alone for se. pécule.


